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Last week: we are in a season where the foundations of this world are being shaken 
We are in a time of unprecedented pressure, fear and confusion 
Jesus told His disciples that there would come a change of spiritual season 

Matt 24 – the temple would come down – that which seemed solid 
Represented a change in the spiritual season or times 
Disciples asked what would be signs? 

Heb 12 – God tells that a time will come when whatever can be shaken will be 
Saw warning in Heb 6 of not progressing 
John 16:23-28 how Jesus prepared them that though trouble would come He 
had overcome it for them 

Over 20 times NT tells us how vital it is for us to overcome  
It is the world’s ways, values and systems we must overcome 

What is this world Jesus overcame and that we have to overcome? 
Background – the origins of “this world” came in the Garden of Eden – man’s fall 

Satan came to destroy the perfect relationship God had with His most precious 
creation 
Root is that Satan hates anything that God creates and treasures and seeks to 
destroy it 
His success was getting man to exercise his free will to decide for himself what 
is good and what is evil and not submit to God as their source 

Make himself god of his life or kingdom 
The root of his life was self – everything was based on this self 
All of the ways, values and systems of this world are based on self 

Satan is still the “god of this earth”  
2 Cor 4:3-4 god of this earth blinds the minds of those who don’t believe 
1 John 5:19 – the whole world is under the “sway” of the wicked one 

Christ came to reestablish God’s kingdom on the earth – where He is king and we His 
children 

Rom 5:18-19 -  
John 1:9-13 – He came to restore to sonship those who would receive this new 
kingdom 
Col 1:13 – we changed kingdoms when we received Christ 

The kingdom we are born into is not of this world, but is in this world 
Lk 17:20-21 The kingdom of God is not something you see but is in you 

God’s kingdom – with His values, ways and standards is in us 
We are in a world with values, ways and standards directly opposed to God’s 
kingdom  

Our life in this world as a Christian is like rowing a boat upstream against the current 
The flow of this world and life is pulling at us to flow with it – constantly 
Many around us are flowing with the world’s flow 
Matt 7:13-14 Jesus starts His ministry by making this clear 
John 15:18-25 He ends His ministry by preparing them to live against the flow 
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How can we do this - with the world pressing against us? 
John 14-16 Jesus is preparing His disciples for exactly this pressure 

John 14:9-11 – they had not understood that the Father was working in Him 
John 14:15-17 – He will send the Holy Spirit to live in them as Father lived in 
Him 
John 14:27-28 – He gives them His peace & He will return to them 

John 15:5-9 He explains this relationship of how we overcome in Him – abide in Him 
E.g. flying to England 

Plane overcame the force of gravity that I cannot 
Plane took us somewhere we could not get to on our own 
Plane in an environment we could not survive in - 40,000 feet and -76 degrees  
All we have to do was get in the plane and stay in it. 

1 John 4:3-4 – greater is He who is in us than he who is in the world 

Looked at how Paul stood strong through his pressure so he could finish his 
course 


